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THE above sketch, taken from a photograph by Mr.
Gamble, represents the Organ, recently finished,
and which
stands at the North end of the Queen's Hall. It was the munifi
cent gift of Mr. Dyer Edwardes, and was manufactured by
Messrs. Lewis & Co. It is a three-manual instrument from
C to C. It possesses 61 notes and 30 pedal notes, 7 pedal
stops and 5 stops in choir. There are 14 stops on the great
organ, and 15 stops on the swell; and, in addition, 3 composition

pedals to swell, and 3 to great organ ; a balance swell pedal,
and 1 pedal to the great 2 pedal couplers. Mr. B. Jackson, F.C.O.,
is the Organist to the Palace. It was first played 011 Wednes
day, 16th November, 1887, by Dr. Bridge, the celebrated organist
of Westminster Abbey, and has since been listened to by tens of
thousands of East-enders, no less than three recitals being given
every Sunday. Altogether this adjunct to the Palace is one of
which we may all be proud.
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The Palace Journal.
PEOPLE'S PALACE

Club, Class anC> General Gossip.
COMING EVENTS.
FRIDAY, 17th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to io, free.
Newspapers may be seen from S a.m. Swimming Bath open from
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY, 18th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10,
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. In the Queen's
Hall, at 8 p.m., Concert under the direction of Miss Hilda\Yilson.
Admission, 3d. Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY, 19th.—Library open from 3 to 10 p.m. Organ Recitals
at 12.30, 4, and S p.m. Admission, free. Swimming Bath open
from 6 a.m to 10 a.m.
MONDAY, 20th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free.
Newspapers maybe seen from 8 a.m. In the Queens Hall, at
5 p.m., Minstrel Troupe Entertainment for the benefit of the
People's Palace Cricket Club. Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
TUESDAY, 21st.— Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free.
Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Swimming Bath open from
6 a.m to 10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 22nd. - -Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10,
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. In the Queen's Hall,
at S p.m., Concert by the Gipsy Choir. Admission, 2d. Swim
ming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
THURSDAY, 23rd.— Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10,
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Swimming Bath open
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
1- RII)AY, 24th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free.
Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Swimming Bath open from
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
THE first gymnastic display of the season will take place
on Wednesday, April 22nd.
ON Monday next, owing to the generosity of the Trustees,
the Queen's Hall has been placed at the disposal of our Cricket
Club, who will have a benefit entertainment by the St. Louis
Minstrel Troupe.
THE costume recital of " Maritrna," given under the direc
tion of Madame Barth on Saturday last, brought a very large
attendance, who were delighted with the performance ; too much
praise cannot be given to Madame Barth, and Mr. Bishop, also
to the excellent company who assisted.
ON Saturday, May 2nd, there will not be any
concert or entertainment in the Queen's Hall owing to the
large number of students that will sit on that evening at the
Science and Art Examination in Practical Plane and Solid
Geometry from 6 to 10 p.m., our accommodation in the school
buildings not being large enough for the purpose.
THE Lectures commenced 011 the 7th inst., on the Art and
Practice of Horse-Shoeing, by Professor Pritchard, M.R.C.V.S.,
proved very successful, and bid fair to be a very useful course.
Sidney Smith, Esq., N. Cohen, Esq., and several gentlemen
attended the meeting.
IN our next issue we propose inserting a list of the fixtures
for our forthcoming Science and Art Examinations. It is most
important that these dates should be well memorised by our
students, in order that we may beat even last session's splendid
results. Mr! Osborn tells me that over 2,500 papers have been
applied for.
EARLY MORNING CLASSES.—A correspondent has written
Mr. Osborn asking why we have not Early Morning Classes,
the same as held at the Polytechnic, Regent Street. Arrange
ments could be made, providing enough names are given to
assure the Governors that the classes are really wanted. Last
summer over 600 students joined the Polytechnic Early
Morning Classes, which met from 7 to 8 a.m.
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION.—Result of Examina
tion, 1st Aid, held 25th March, 1891. Lecturer, Dr. R. Milne ;
Examiner, Brig.-Surgeon, E. Tomlinson. Henry Amis, Alfred J.
Benson, Walter Bond, James Bowles, Thomas D. Bull, Thomas
Connor, W. G. Cousnes, James P. Dawbarn, William Ford,
Albert E. Gill, Edward James, H. Spencer Johnson, Frederick
Jefferd, Edward J. Kimber, Herbert A. King, Frederick Low,
William H. Phillips, Thomas W. Prew, Henry Roberts, Ernest
P. Willmott, William H. Winny. Re-Examination—Samuel
Bunce, Frederick E. Burton, William T. Chapman, Arthur
Dupree, Francis W. Ferry, D. McVinish, Albert Smith, Thomas
S. Taylor. Final Re-Examination—Maurice Dawlings, Robert
D. Mclntyre.
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PEOPLE'S PALACE CHORAL SOCIETY.—Conductor, Mr.
Orton Bradley, M.A. We shall perform the "Ancient Mariner"
on Saturday, April 25th. Our Social will be held on the 18th
instead of the 25th as announced. Voices wanted in all parts ;
intending members should join at once as vacancies are rapidly
being filled up. The ordinary practices are held 011 Tuesdays
and Fridays from 8 to 10 o'clock. The subscription is is. 6d.
per quarter, music is provided from the library of the society.
The following is the report for the last quarter : —" During
the quarter ending March 24th, 1891, the average attendance at
each practice was 82, viz., 29*5 sopranos, 23-8 altos, 15-3 tenors,
13*6 basses. This shows an increase of 8 over last quarter, and
10 over the corresponding quarter of last year. The largest
number present at any practice was 102, the smallest 58. The
number on register at the end of the quarter was 142 ; of these
96 may be classed as regular in attendance, each being present
on the average at 14 rehearsals out of a possible 20. During
the quarter we gave 4 concerts in the Queen's Hall, the average
number present at each being 92. The Society is now in a very
promising condition. Not only is the attendance increasing,
but the choir is acknowledged by all to be far more proficient
than ever before. This result, due in no small degree to the
skill and enthusiasm of our esteemed conductor, must be very
gratifying to all who take an interest in the society.
J. H. THOMAS, Librarian ; J. G. COCKBURN, Hon. Sec.
TECHNICAL SCHOOL RAMBLERS' CLUB.—On Saturday,
March 21st, twenty members visited Westminster Abbey. As
we entered we were fortunate enough to witness a most
interesting procession of choristers ancl clergy followed by the
boys of the Westminster School. Among the clergy was a bishop
who had been confirming some of the scholars. The majority
of our party were visiting the Abbey for the first time, and
the vastness of the place seemed to astonish them. Of course,
the resting places of Dickens and Livingstone came in for a
deal of attention, as did the cloisters and the ancient Chapter
House. The latter was the last visited by us, and we left,
all agreeing that it had been a most interesting ramble.
On Thursday, April 2nd, 48 members journeyed to W^oolwich
to spend a day at the Royal Arsenal, the company being
accompanied by Mr. Michell. We were divided into two
sections, Mr. Michell being with one and the writer the other.
We spent four and a-half hours in going through the various
shops and foundries, and left the Arsenal a little tired, but
highly pleased with our visit.
A. G.
PEOPLE'S PALACE CRICKET CLUB.—It is my pleasing duty
this week to record the first Smoking Concert of the above
club this season. It was held in the basement of the new
winter garden, and we were favoured with the company of
Mr. Nathaniel Cohen,our President,and a large contingent of the
gymnasium fellows who contributed very much to the enjoy
ment of the evening, and who, in fact, were our mainstay. It is
interesting to members that the Cricket Club before the advent
of Mr. Cohen was in very bad straits, but since his co-operation
the most lively interest has been awakened in its welfare, and,
thanks to him and Mr. Osborn's exertion, many unexpected
favours have come our way, and it was chiefly to put before the
young men members of the Palace the facilities which are now
within their reach, that the concert was held. Mr. Cohen, who
made a very efficient chairman, briefly enumerated the progress
which had been made in the work which he and Mr. Osborn
have undertaken, from which it appeared, as previously stated
in these columns, that a splendid match ground had been
secured at Walthamstow capable of accommodating four teams,
and that a practising ground at the Victoria Park would also be
secured. Special efforts would also be made to get the return
ticket for the Walthamstow ground at reduced prices. The
Drapers' Company's sympathies had been enlisted in our favour,
and Mr. Osborn was aptly described as our friend at Court (The
Drapers'). The Drapers' Company, through Mr. Sawyer,
had promised to make the ground worthy of the great
club which Mr. Cohen fondly hoped would be the
result of the exertions which Mr. Osborn, he, and the
old members of the club were making. As soon as
thirty members were enrolled a general meeting would
be called when the amount of the subscription, the rules, and
other club matters would be settled. A concert in aid of the
funds would be held in the Queen's Hall, on Monday next, the
20th inst., to which all were cordially invited ; the chairman
hoped it would be a great success. His remarks showed that
he was no stranger to the game in which he took such an
interest, and with the promise of a bat to the best average
scorer of the year, the chairman concluded his stirring and
inspiriting address. If I am not mistaken the enthusiasm of
our audience augurs well for the success of the club, and if our
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members can only play as well as they cheer (for they did
cheer Mr. Cohen and Mr. Osborn, not forgetting Messrs
Arthur Taylor and Hamilton, who were engaged in the Oueen's
Hall overhead, and kindly favoured us with selections), we shall
more than fulfil Mr. Cohen's anticipations. Any information
required by any member or ex-member of the Palace I shall be
only too pleased to afford.
F. A. HUNTER, Hon. Sec. {pro /cm.)

Distribution of lpri3es.
THE distribution of prizes, given by the Worshipful Com
pany of Plumbers, to the students of our Plumbing Classes
which took place in the Lecture Hall on the evening of Monday'
April 6th, was well attended by the students and plumbers of
the East End districts, many of whom brought their mates,
or intended mates, viz., their wives or sweethearts, with
them.
Sir John Henry Johnson, the Master of the Drapers'
Company, presided, and was supported by Messrs. W. P.
Sawyer and G. Lawford, of the Drapers' Company.
The presentations were made by Mr. W. H. Bishop, the
Master of the Plumbers' Company, and was supported by
Messrs. W. R. E. Coles, J. Smeaton, W. Titmas, W. Webb,
G. Clegg, J. Ashdown, and J. Hume, of the Plumbers'
Company.
The Chairman, in opening the meeting, remarked in a most
amusing manner, that although he knew nothing practically
about plumbing, he was as a householder perfectly familiar with
the customs of plumbers, and, like many other people, had a
wholesome dread of their coming to his house. He noticed
that they always came to the house with a carpet-bag containing
their tools. Why they always choose a bag made of carpet lie
could not understand, but he never saw them with any other
kind.
They usually begin work by pulling up the carpets, and
tearing up the floors, and diving into all the corners of the
house to find the cisterns and pipes. Why they put them in
such out of the way places he could not say ; but he knew that
the plumber, as a rule, upset the whole household, and the
family arc heartily glad when he has gone.
Happily this state of things was giving place to something
better. He defined plumbing as a difficult branch of mechanics
which was now being better understood by those who worked in
the trade than it used to be, and it was of great importance to the
health of the whole community that this should be so, for when
they considered the serious evils arising from defective plumbing
and drainage work, it was important that this branch of work
should be most carefully and skilfully executed.
The Plumbers' Company were now seeking to instruct
those engaged in the trade in such a manner that they should
be able to make the houses of the people more convenient and
healthy.
Plumbing was certainly one of the most useful arts to which
men could devote themselves, and it was gratifying to him to
know that the plumbers of the East of London were now avail
ing themselves of the opportunities for improving their know
ledge of the trade by attending the classes at the People's
Palace, and he trusted the attendance would continue to
increase.
Mr. G. Taylor (Instructor of the Classes) then gave a brief
address, in the course of which he gave a gratifying account of
the progress of the classes. He said that when the subject of
starting a Plumbing Class in East London was first broached,
it was met with ridicule, and was characterised as being
nonsensical. But practical experience had shown that the
plumbers of East London were not slow to embrace the
opportunity of improving their knowledge of their trade. In
his opinion, the success of the class in the first year was quite
equal to what they had expected. The second had increased
their numbers by ten or twelve, and the third yea he same,
and in the present session they had about fifty on
register,
with an average attendance of 25 to 30, which, considering all
the circumstances, was, he thought, very good.
Unfortunately, many of their men were engaged in dock
.and shipping work, which prevented them attending regularly
during the class hours, but he believed the men's hearts were
in the work, and if they only had the opportunity of attending
the classes more regularly, he was sure they would do so.
With regard to their successes in the various examinations
that had taken place, he could not say they had astonished
the world. They had not taken any of the medals that had
been offered by the City and Guilds' Institute for plumbers'
work ; but when it was considered that the competitions were
open to the. whole of the United Kingdom, and that they
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™«,7,f f"!nerS,at the work, he did not think it could be
X fn.1 . they should take prizes from men who had been
nnctir1!
• Sl,1>jcct for sacral years, and hat! a large
practical experience to assist them. They, however, had had
S 1
,succ^ss.cs> and he believed as good a percentage of
m thcScountryC callyancl practically, as any other institution
th» !" alrUclin? l? thc Precautions that were taken to ensure
no n^nC
,!
,class rcachine thc right men, he said
men were allowed to enter those classes unless they were
y.e.npscdTin
trade. They would have nothing to
,V J°khers. But the classes were open to anyone engaged
w 01 ving «it tlie plumbing trade, be they apprentice, improver,
1
or journeyman.
'
Mr. 1 aylor explained that thc Plumbing Classes generally
ere doing the preparatory work towards that higher standard
ot efficiency 111 labour which thc Plumbers' Company in their
legislation movement aim at securing, and were also paving the
way for the new technical educational scheme for plumbers
which thc Plumbers' Company have pledged themselves to
carry out.
It was true that thc work that was being done was small
at present, but it was very earnestly and well done, and would
ultimately have good results.
Mr. W. II. Bishop then presented the prizes to thc follow
ing students for efficiency in technical and practical plumbing :
W. Cue, C. J. Esmond, F. II. Day, W Kettle, W. G. Shapley, H. II. Collctt, A. Gregory, A. Hills, J. H. Henderson, J.
Johnson, H. T. Smith, R. Swindley, C. A. Thomas, and 11.
Woods, and in congratulating them said that thc books which
they had received would be most useful to them in their trade,
consisting as they did, of works on Plumbing and Drainage,
Water Supply ancl Hydraulics, Building Construction, Metal
lurgy, and Sheet Metal Work, all subjects with which good
plumbers should have a thorough knowledge.
Mr. Bishop observed that Sir Henry Johnson had drawn
a picture of what thc plumber was in days, if not gone by, are
now fast going. They must now fill up thc canvas and show
what he was going to be. There could be no doubt that now
the workmen had a good chance, and thc company of which he
was the mouthpiece were anxious that he should not throw away
those chances. The registration of plumbers did not date very
far back, but it was effective. No man was registered who had
not passed an examination, the examiners being one half
master plumbers and the other half operatives. Thc im
portance of thc craft could not be over-estimated, because while
other crafts contributed to luxury, the cratt of thc plumber
should be the means of providing pure air and pure water.
There could be no doubt they were improving fast, and the
time, he believed, was not far distant when the plumber would
be looked upon, not as a bugbear coming into our houses, but as
a most welcome visitor.
He most strongly recommended that thc students should
take up the subject of chemistry in connection with their other
studies, the knowledge of which would be found most useful in
all branches of their work. He concluded by speaking in high
terms of thc work that was being done by thc Plumbing Classes,
and trusted it would be thc means of raising thc standard of
efficiency in their trade generally.
Sir John Henry Johnson then thanked the Court of thc
Plumbers' Company for thc valuable prizes that they had given
the students, and proposed a vote of thanks to thc Master for
presenting them.
This vote was most cordially seconded by G. Lawford, Esq.,
and carricd unanimously.
W. II. Bishop, Esq., then proposed a vote of thanks to
Sir John Henry Johnson for presiding at the meeting, which
was seconded by W. J. Smeaton. This was also carricd
unanimously by the meeting.
Mr. C. J. Esmond then presented, on behalf of thc plumb
ing students, a very handsome dressing-case to thc instructor,
Mr. G. Taylor, with the following inscription engraved on a
silver plate
Presented to G. Taylor, Esq., by the Students
of the People's Palace Plumbing Class, in recognition of his in
valuable instruction and devoted interest. April 6th, 1891.''
Mr. Taylor, in responding, thanked the students very
heartily for their kindness, but he wished to assure them that
he required no such recognition as he had received from them
to assure him of their appreciation of his efforts to advance their
knowledge of their trade.
Their attendance and attention, and their work when pre
sent in thc class, was proof to him that they were in earnest, and
it is a pleasure to any teacher, as it is to him, to instruct such
students.
Mr. W. Titmas and Mr. G. Clegg then addressed a few
Congratulatory remarks to thc students, and the meeting closed,
ending a most pleasant ceremony.
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H Strange lEypertencc ant> its Sequel.
{Continued from page 231; commenced January 16th—lack numbers can
be had on application at the Office.1)

CHAPTER XV.- continued.
" Oh, well, I suppose it is nonsense," she whispered, very
fondly. And then she kissed my cheek.
'•You are not yourself., Floyd,' meanwhile kept ringing in
my ears. The touch of her lips had left behind it what might
almost have been a little tingling speck of flame. I kept my
eyes fixed on the book which I held. I was moved far more
than 1 had any premonition of being moved when I first crossed
the threshold of her home. I still did not dare to meet her
look. If I had done so, I might impetuously have flung my
arms about her and told her everything—until she, in turn, had
torn herself from me with disgust and terror.
1 must get from the room, just now, and not only seek a
more composed demeanour, but seek to learn if my future could
not be made exempt from these jars and shocks of guilty
trepidation.
And still I dared not meet Millicent's eyes while her arm
thus clasped my neck. Delicate as that arm was, it held for
me the magnetism of a mighty attraction. Merely to gain a
little time, and with time a little helpful self-control, I now
said,—
" Have you read this story ? And is it worth anything, if
you have ?"
She suddenly withdrew her arm. " Floyd !" she cried.
I faced her, then, as placidly as I could. "What is it?"
I said.
She pointed to the book that I was holding. A look of the
keenest anxiety now possessed her.
" That book !" she went on, and with actual excitement.
" Don't you remember ? Why, you were reading it aloud only
last night!" She suddenly hurried very close indeed to me,
and peered into my face. " Floyd," she continued, eagerly,
plaintively, "don't you remember ?"
I affected to glance at the outside title of the book, and
then said, with that assumption of rank annoyance which is
often the easiest cloak for agitation, "Certainly I remember.
I didn't chance to recognize the type, and I hadn't even looked
at the name." Here I flung the book on the table.
My explanation diminished her surprise, and her vague
distress as well. "Oh, forgive me!" she broke forth, as I walked
toward the door of the room. "Are you offended, Floyd ? No,
surely you're not!"
" Offended ?" I returned. " Why should I be ?"
" You're going?"
" Yes—to dress for dinner."
" True—it's nearly time, isn't it ? She was fixedly regarding
me again. " Floyd," she said.
"Well?"
She had glided up to me with the swiftness of a bird.
" Answer me," she began, pleadingly, and with an unmeasured
sweetness in voice and mien. "If you should ever feel unwell
—even the least in the world—you would tell me about it, would
you not? You—you wouldn't keep it from me? You would
not have any fear of worrying me by letting me know ?"
" 1 should tell you—certainly."
Her nearness thrilled and enticed me once more. She
let both her hands rest on my arm. Her tender, appealing
eyes, with their gentle, intrinsic splendour which made them
unlike the eyes of any woman I had ever met, seemed to brood
wistfully upon every feature of my visage. " If you are at all
ill," she proceeded, with a faint, winsome, sympathetic break in
her tones, " our coming Voyage will be of benefit, will it not ?
They say that sea-voyages are marvellous cures for nearly
everything in the way of human ailments, except when those
are past all cure."
" Sea voyages ? " I murmured.
"Yes. . . And that is why your decision about not
doing your very best to secure some trace of Douglas struck
me as so . . so peculiar. The time is drawing very near,
you know. We sail a fortnight from to-morrow."
" Sail . . a fortnight . . from . . to-morrow."
It is my impression that I spoke these words, though I am not
just sure that I did so. Her own next words, however, I am
sure of; and this is my reason for believing that I so spoke.
' Why, Floyd, didn't you realize that it is to be so soon ?
How strange if you didn't! You said this very morning.
at
6
breakfast
"
I took several steps away from her. I must have been
wild, for an instant. "In God's name," I cried, "don't keep
forever assailing me with what I did and what I said 1 1 can't
endure it I"
" Floyd 1"
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She pronounced the name with an intonation that I shall
never forget. It seemed to me as if she were rather repeating
it to her own tumultuous thoughts than calling me by it or
directing her observation at all toward me while it was
delivered.
And than a horrible after-thought burst upon me as I
watched her working, affrighted face : / had spoken to her in
the voice of another than her husband. I had spoken to her in
Douglas Duane's voice. This realization spurred me with a
desperate desire to banish the amazement and fear I had
aroused. As she receded from me I hurried towards her.
" Millicent 1" I exclaimed. " Pardon my having spoken so
harshly. Pardon me for
"
But she waved me back. Her face was white. I stared at
her with a speechless, doomed sensation while her gaze swept
me from head to foot.
" What—what does this mean ?" she stammered. " You—
you don't know about our—our going to Europe in—in a
fortnight from now. I—I saw it by—by the way you answered
me. . . My God ! have you lost your memory ? And then
. . then . . that other voice! You—you never spoke to me
like that—you never spoke as harshly to me as that in all your
life—and. . yes, you spoke with his voicc / "
"No 1" I cried, passionately, feeling as if the floor of the
room rose and fell beneath me. My torturing embarrassment
had wholly vanished.
I rushed toward her and elapsed her in
my arms, against her will. I kissed her lips and brows in a
frenzy of anguish and despair. "Millicent! Millicent!" I
appealed, " I am your husband I How could it be otherwise ?
You are mad to dream that my voice is his. How could I
speak with a voicc not my own ? Millicent 1
"
She writhed away from me with an audible shudder that I
should hear if I were to live centuries. She staggered back
from me, and I now saw that her face was livid, her eyes
dilated.
"Your—your kisses," she gasped, pressing both hands
against her mouth, " are not his."
" Not his, Millicent ?" I had an infernal coolness, now;—
now, when it was too late. " Not whose ?"
" Not Floyd's. I know." It would be impossible for any
art of description to convey the mingled solemnity, accusation
and apprehension of that " I know."
She was so colourless and so in straits for breath that I
thought she might swoon any instant. " Millicent!" I again
called to her, and approached her with outstretched hands.
"Don't come near me." She reeled back from me as shethus
spoke. "I—I first felt it when—when you laughed, there by
the fire. I—I can't put it into words, except to say what would
be a—a mad thing to say. . . But don't come near me."
Then her face grew so fierce and bitter that she had the look of
another woman than herself. " If—if I were mad, which I am
not, I—I should say that you were . . Douglas Duane."
" Douglas Duane!"
The name leapt from my lips. I must again have spoken
in that other voice. I felt that all was lost, and a fury of
recklessness had caught me.
She covered her face for a moment with both hands, and
her form swayed as if it might fall wretchedly to the floor with
each fresh motion. I darted to her side again, but as my first
touch met her frame she dashed her concealing hands away and
stood bolt upright before me with a hate and an agony blended
in her eyes.
" Douglas Duane !" she said with a kind of detesting hiss ;
and as she said it she recoiled.
I felt myself turn icy. She had divined—not guessed or
imagined, but divined—the whole truth. What the jurisprudence
of the whole civilised world could never have reached, her
woman's heart, her woman's nature, her woman's soul, her
woman's love, had instinctively, unerringly, effectually
found. . .
1 moved a little away from her. I am not sure whether or
no I screened my face. Perhaps I did not; perhaps I only felt
the light a very blackness of darkness. But I must have put
my hands against my breast, for in a little while I was conscious
of the pistol I had bought less than an hour ago.
There was nothing now for me to live for. Live I To
live in this hybrid, monstrous state of being, deprived of her
love, for which I had drenched in the worst of crime the
imprisioned soul that would ever taunt with untold irony its
abominated toils,—what sort of life save clear, dread, unrelieved
hell could such a fate accord me ? Best to die 1 . . But
existence lay beyond death—this I had known and tested.
There was punishment, too, or, if not punishment, a gloom, a
deprivation, an interval of expiation . . what was it really ?
I had not known and tested that; I had only dimly understood
it before the great night dropped over me whose day had
been this horrid awakening. . . But if Millicent died, too I
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If both our souls went out together into that vast Eternity with
a, m'e dispiritedly. "In the first place,"
its light and its dark both such phantasms of reminiscence
he s-Ud with 1 'g
• • „F,e,' PS u°me ?e,rcy- m,8ht come to me there at the who?e nuestli of"n • terlnf-,rep?s,c' "1 should consider thc
last. Whatever the retribution was, it might not be endless
moraliE r illusion on Floyd Demotte's part singularly
y mu" have \cry Slran«e "ills o'-the-wisp to
She would get all that divinity, that exaltation, that unspeakable S them I
happiness, at once. But I- »
Possibly in the end I haunt them, I am well aware, but this one would appear to
a VCry
r'y manner and without a"y suspicious
might atone, and so meet her. Cleansed of sin, I might find
zigzags'."
b
her, as spirit finds spirit.
I was a madman, now. I cannot elucidate my next course mif?h'tTrM? ,w°Ugh" r.F-airleigh returned' "B"t what one
l
,e
)er
san"y °f the insane is a widely
of action, apart from seeking to justify it. I must have drawn 3,?'
4i.' I^C
forth the pistol and have hid it behind me. I retain a faint novelist or nf
Oemotte, I should say, might have been a
&
recollection that Millicent was standing with drooped head and stories if fn'ip l !? ' 1 J .°-f logical and effective short
shivering form not far from a lounge, and that one of her hands among the thousands." M
^ inC°mC S° higU »?
grasped, as if for support, the back of a chair. It seemed to me
"?° you mean" asked Payne, with a kind of sceptical
n
that I stole almost noiselessly to where she stood, and then
When the quick, bloody act was done she gave a fearful " do vnn n ean p i I was not lost UP°" his companionthat you believe this entire history has
start. I recall this perfectly, and as her body swerved I seized . ° y°" , ? ' Ford,
invention ?"
it, bearing it to the lounge. If she lived a second afterward I been a deliberate
i"^n inventio"? Yes" A deliberate one ? Well, it would
do not know. I kissed her once, twice, and then felt the attack
m state just where cunning ended and spontaneity
of an unutterable dread lest some vengefulfatality should prevent Wmy killing myself. . . My hand shook in a piteous way • Degan. Hoyd Demotte had committed a great crime; his
madness protected him from the gallows, but it did not shield
I recall trying to raise it, with the pistol still clinched in it
from present or even posthumous obloquy."
toward my head, and failing more than once. But at last I did
And you think he wanted to mitigate the latter?"
not fail. 'There are five other bullets left, I thought. . . I
" Yes."
had used the first. . . It seemed the most thorough surety
And that on this account he tried to throw a mysterious
that out of the five remaining I could win what I craved.
and romantic interest over his lot ?"
This is all that I can remember before I fired the suicidal shot
" That is just what I do think. You have described my
following the murderous one. . .
meaning so much better, Hiram, than I could ever have done
[Note.—The remainder of Floyd Demotte's manuscript is myself. You have such a gift of language."
brief, but wretchedly incoherent. On the day these final
"Thank you," said Payne, sedately. "But in your case,
passages were written he was seized with that final fit of for example, this alleged strategy of Demotte's has failed.
epilepsy which resulted in his death. The writer seems to You declare yourself not to be fooled by it."
have realized his own weakness, having been often interrupted
" So I do. But there are a good many loosely-constructed
before during the perpetration of his so-called confessions by brains in the world."
similar fits of illness. Much of the two or three pages of half" Thank you again," said Payne, grimly.
undecipherable writing which now follow relates to his
" Oh, pray don't mention it," cried Fairleigh, with twink
comprehension of failing capacity and his regret that the ling eyes, but the most serious disposition of his facial muscles.
wonderful (?) law discovered by Douglas Duane should not have
" And this scientific, mathematical treatise ?" questioned
been scientifically formulated, as he proposed in his strange Payne, after quite a little pause had followed.
" Stuff—the stuff that dreams are made of."
so-called biography. It is probable that the last attack of his
" I supposed you'd say so. . . But what if he had lived
recurring disorder came upon him while he was writing, and
that he struggled against it, determinedly making sentence to write that treatise ? Do you assert that it would have been
follow sentence, as a drunken man might do, with the conviction mere vacuous, valueless rubbish ? "
"Yes. But I'll go further than that, Hiram. I'll assert
that he was forming a lucid and legible text. Nothing has
been repressed in the manuscript here preserved except that Floyd Demotte was well aware he would never live to
passages of so rambling and aimless a character as to harm the write the treatise."
" Good heavens," murmured Payne, with soft irony ; " what
quaint and romantic value of the whole remarkable but entirely
a depth of calculation you credit him with ! And especially
insane recital.
vast, I should say, for a moribund madman."
The names of four well" Non omnis moriar" said Fairleigh, remembering some
known physicians in the
of his New York College Latin. "That is what Floyd Demotte
Bloomingdale Asylum
kept telling himself. He wasn't so mad but that he realized
for the insane, New
the worth of trying somehow to rehabilitate his shattered repute.
York.]
A poetical-minded being like you, Hiram, ought to appreciate
that kind of human endeavour."
THE EPILOGUE.
"I do," said Payne, dryly. A little later he added, "It is
CHAPTER XVI.
certainly odd, to say the least, how these confessions correspond
FORD FAIRLEIGH broke into a rather hilarious laugh, with with all the facts which transpired in the testimony."
a strongly personal ring to it, when Hiram Payne, after a
"Odd?" queried Fairleigh, with a shrug of the shoulders.
sleepless night over the manuscript which had been confided to " I don't see why its odd. Demotte had his tale to tell after
him, duly kept his promise and returned the perused roll and not before those facts did transpire. What he records of
of paper.
Douglas Duane in Washington may or may not have happened.
"You look as if you'd seen a ghost, Hiram," said Fairleigh, For instance, Duane's having gone to hear the Rev. Dr.
jocosely.
Terebinth denounce the brazen idolatries of science might
easily be an event manufactured for the embellishment of his
" Oh, no, not that," returned Payne, with neutral serenity.
Fairleigh laughed again, in a crisp way. "Oh, I daresay whole picturesque story. As for Duane's taking a trip into the
extreme West, he may not have been informed of that proceed
you believe every word of this trash."
Payne shook his head. They were in their little chamber ing, it is true, by his friend himself, but he could readily have
closely adjoining the police head-quarters. A good, brave fire learned of it from the current newspapers of the time, many of
of hard coals was burning in the hearth. Payne seemed to be which included it in their columns about the doings of notable
studying every separate fierce interstice of these coals as he people."
Another little silence ensued, during which Payne sat with
responded—
his eyes fixed on the floor and an occasional look of incredulity,
" Well, I think there are several rather curious points."
" I expected it!" exclaimed Fairleigh, who stood against a perplexity, even trouble itself, taking possession of his dreamy,
flank of the steady blaze, as though he was a little afraid of the German sort of countenance. Suddenly he lifted his head, and,
effects of its full fervors upon his nimble and active frame. in almost an imperative tone, called to his friend—
" Ford !"
" What are your points, old fellow ? Come—name them, my
"Well?"
boy, and I'll refute them, or try to. The man was a jealous
" Why shouldn't the truth or falsity of that narrative be
fiend. That's all."
"Oh, I don't-doubt, Ford, that you'll try to refute my made plain in one way, and one way only ?"
"Go on, please, Mr. Machiavelli," encouraged Fairleigh.
theories," answered Payne, rather dreamily. "Still," he
pursued, "I will give them, as they occur to me. Mind you, " Or do you want me to ask in what way ? No doubt you do ;
however, I don't do so as a believer in the truth of these so I'll ask it."
" I'll reply, then," said Payne, rising, and with a placid
confessions."
" Oh, 110 ; of course you don't," replied Fairleigh, with directness both of voice and manner which at once told upon
unfathomable courtesy. " Still, there's only one explanation. his listener. " The confession declares that Douglas Duane's
rooms in Broadway were not far above Prince Street."
Demotte shot his wife from mad jealously—nothing more."
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" I know," Fairleigh responded, in tones of unqualified
seriousness and respect. "You are going to tell me, Hiram,
that 1 should have found these rooms, provided they arc to be
found at all."
Payne bowed his head acknowledgingly. " Yes," he said,
" I was going to tell you that."
"Well, . . 1 didn't find them. I didn't find anything
resembling them."
" You searched for them, Ford ?"
Fairleigh laughed. He went up to Payne, and put a hand,
with affectionate candour, upon his friend's shoulder. " Dear old
bov," he exclaimed, "do you want to insult my talents as a
detective of ordinarily decent abilities ? No, I'm sure you don't.
Of course I made a thorough and unrelenting search. But it
all came to nothing. I had no difficulty. Almost everybody
was civil enough, not merely in the answering of questions but
in giving me full permission to search apartments. Naturally,
I made plain my legal errand, and the uselessness of stupid
objection. When I encountered surly revolt, or anything that
resembled it, I grew suspicious to the verge of tyranny. . .
Oh, I assure you, there wasn't a building, from Prince Street
to Waverley Place—and that's a pretty fair distance up-town,
as you'll agree—that concealed from me a single chamber.
The whole examination took a good many days. Of course
expedients of mystification might have been resorted to. But
what earthly reason would anybody have had for resorting to
such expedients? Accepting Douglas Duane's story as true,
we must grant he was notably disembarrassed of all confederates.
If he had left a room filled with the paraphernalia of his recent
extraordinary performances, nobody would have been unwilling
to show me that room. On the contrary, the desire would have
operated in another way. I should have met no reluctance
whatever. Why should I have met any? You must allow,
Hiram, that this view of my inquiring tour is the sensible view."
" I do allow it," said Payne. He re-seated himself. He
stared at the floor again, and for surely three minutes a silence
ensued which seemed somehow significant. Fairleigh at length
broke this silence.
" There is one event which you may think worth consider
ing," said the latter, in a voice that indicated the old relations
between the two men, it was so full of stealthy and amused
sarcasm.
Payne lifted his head. "What event?" he asked, eagerly.
" The fire which occurred that very cold night—it must have
been the night of that same day—in Broadway, on the west
side, just above Prince Street."
"Ah!" said Payne, starting. "I recollect. It destroyed
several large buildings, did it not?"
Fairleigh nodded. "Yes. And more than that. About
six people were burned. Among them were a certain janitor
and his wife. Therms food for your theory, Hiram! That
janitor, as I have learned, had full leasing-power with regard to
three floors above the shops below him. One of those floors
may have been that in which Douglas Duane effected his
miracle. I'll admit, from all I've since heard, that it was
precisely the sort of floor Duane might have chosen. The fire
was a frightful one. The cold and the fierce wind made the
engines at first almost powerless. That is why the fire wrought
such great ravages."
" I remember the fire perfectly," said Payne.
" And it explains everything to you, no doubt," returned
Fairleigh, with an abrupt, cool, merciless satire.
Payne shook his head, but his mild blue eyes were
glowing unwontedly. " I don't say that it explains anything,"
he answered. " It seems rather to cut off explanation, short
and sharp."
"So it does—you're right," retorted Fairleigh, walking
away with an air that seemed to add, 'What is the use of
feeding a fanatic on logic ?—he hasn't the peptics to digest it.'
Payne sat in his chair, musing, for a considerable time.
Tairleigh had thrust both hands into his trousers' pockets, and
stood staring, a little doggedly, out of one of the windows.
" Ford," Payne presently called.
"Well?" said Fairleigh, veering swiftly round and facing
his companion. " Have you any other remarkable statement to
make ?"
" Oh, no," replied Payne suavely, with his characteristic
quiet. " I only wanted to remind you that Douglas Duane
hadn't turned up yet."
Fairleigh gave a kind of sullen, unwilling start. " I know
that as well as you do," he broke forth. " Why the devil
shouldn't I ?'
"Oh, no reason—none at all. He's been missing three
months, hasn't he ?—three good months."
« ^e^'" Sa'^ Fairleigh, and with a clear touch of ill-humour.
" Isn't that fact, all circumstances considered, a little . .
well, a little . . peculiar ?"
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Fairleigh sent a challenging, irritated, quizzical glance
toward his friend. Then he thrust his hands into his trousers'
pockets again, and wheeled away.
" Yes," he replied, staring out of the window once more and
speaking in a guttural, dogged tone that gave his voice a most
unaccustomed ring. " It's . . well, I admit that it is
infernally peculiar."
THE END.

©ur ©wit.
If I had known in the morning
How wearily all the day
The words unkind
Would trouble my mind
I saidwhen you went away,
I had been more careful, darling,
Nor given you needless pain ;
But we vex " our own "
With look and tone
We might never take back again
For though in the quiet evening
You may give me the kiss of peace
Yet it might be
That never for me
The pain of the heart should cease.
How many go forth in the morning
That never come home at night!
And hearts have broken
For harsh words spoken,
That sorrow can ne'er set right.
We have careful thoughts for the stranger,
And smiles for the sometime guest,
But oft for ' 'our own "
The bitter tone,
Though we love " our own " the best.
Ah, lips with the curve impatient!
Ah, brow with that look of scorn !
'Twere a cruel fate,
Were the night too late
To undo the work of morn.

Zhe

Scramble for 'Africa.

IN the scramble for Africa, where France, England,
Germany, Belgium, Italy, Portugal, and Holland are all taking
over great tracts of country, the natives themselves seem to be
the last to be thought of. " When I see this scramble for Africa
going on," says Mr. Mounteney Jephson, "the French saying,

' Quand on vent dessechcr tin viarais on ne consulte pas les
grenonilles,' always occurs to my mind." We hear of the wonder

ful capabilities for trade, &c., which exist in these magnificent
countries ; we hear about its being an outlet for the surplus
population of Europe; we hear about one nation quarrelling
about its rights with another nation ; but do we ever hear any
thing about the rights of the natives, who are the lawful
possessors of the soil ? Surely if we take their country we have
at least some duties towards them in return ; and it seems to
me the first duty we have towards them is to protect them
from that baleful private enterprise of "Traders," who
have already brought a blight on the west coast by the liquor
traffic, and are now in a fair way to depopulate the heart of
Africa by their accursed traffic in guns and powder. It can
only be stopped by a combined, patient, and vigilant action of
all the Powers possessing territory in Africa. Judging from the
past, however, it seems almost hoping against hope to expect
such action to be taken.
LKARN to give, and thou shalt bind
Countless treasures to thy breast ;
Learn to love, and thou shalt find
Only those who love arc blest.
Learn to give, and thou shalt know
They the poorest are who hoard ;
Learn to love, thy love shall flow
Deeper for the wealth outpoured.
Learn to give, and learn to love ;
Only thus thy life can be
Foretaste of the life above,
Tinged with immortality.
Give, for God to thee hath given ;
Love, for he by love is known ;
Child of God and Heir of Heaven,
Let thy parentage be shown.
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CAN you help an erring one ?
Do it now.
Stay not for " to-morrow's sun,"
Do it now.
Bid them leave the paths of sin,
And a better life begin
If some wanderer you can win,—•
Do it now.
If for Jesus you can speak,
Do it now.
Though your tones are low and weak,
Do it now.
Take the tempted by the hand,
Point them to the better land
That awaits " beyond the strand
Do it now.
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tions in round numbers per 1,000 of the population that, while
the general death-rate of the city was 25, the death-rate in oneroom houses was 27 ; in two-room houses, 26 ; in three-room
houses, 20; in four-room houses, 18 ; in houses of five rooms
and upwards, only 11. But this leaves 716 unallocated deaths
unaccounted for. I have therefore divided the population into
three classes, mamely—(1) Those living in one and two rooms,
with which I include the inmates of institutions and those
unallocated deaths ; (2) those living in houses of three and four
rooms ; and (3) those living in houses of five rooms and
upward. The death-rate in the first-class is then found to be
2774 per 1,000, in the second 19*45, and in the third only
11 "23.': Facts such as these are of 110 uncertain significance,
and tell us plainly as to the relation of air space to disease.

Xibrar\> ll-lews.

THE Report for March, 1891, is as follows THERE have not been many Archbishops of Canterbury
The Library was closed for two days during the month, 011
who would go out of their way to speak respectfully of a Good Friday and Easter Monday. The number of persons ad
prominent Atheist. But a few days ago at the annual meeting
mitted was altogether 43,852. Of these figures 7,602 were ad
of the Lambeth Savings Bank, the Archbishop of Canterbury mitted on Sundays.
in commenting upon the report, remarked that "A gentleman
The number of books issued was 7 .4, of which 784 were
had lately passed away, a politician of remarkable power, with given out in the Boys' Room 011 Sundays.
wVommost of them disagreed as much as was possible upon many
On Sundays only 1,261 books were taken out, this being an
of the most important things in life ; but I will never forget average of 252 books per Sunday, not including directories,
that Mr. Bradlaugh, with his intimate knowledge of the people books of reference, and bound volumes of illustrated papers of
with whom they wished to deal, did in a very strong and which no count is kept.
manful manner, in the face of a meeting where there was great
The average daily attendance in March was 1,510 ; on Sun
opposition, lay down the fact that thrift was the basis of the days 1,520.
things that were best in the economy of England. With that
The Library donation box was opened and found to contain
sentiment most of us would agree. No one could walk through 12s. 3d., which has been spent in purchasing new books. Dona
their workhouses without having it borne upon him with the tions, however small, are invited, and the purpose for which they
utmost force how much of the misery of the most miserable are used is to supply some of the more important suggested books
years of men and women might have been saved by a very made by readers in the Suggestion Book ; 41 vols, were added to
little forethought, a very little self-denial years before."
the present stock during the month, among these 35 were pre
sented by various donors. M r. Isaac Pitman of Bath sent several
volumes of phonographic literature, chiefly consisting of
LAST week were published the provisional results of the manuals and stories, and Mr. Walter Besant gave a set of
census taken throughout the German Empire on December 1st
Rudyard Kipling's works.
last which give a total population of about 49L millions ; being
The Shorthand Edition of lit-lhts is now taken, as well
an increase of 2,665,138 souls, equivalent to 57 per cent., since as the County Council Times, The Schoolmaster, and Myrcts
1885. Of this total the population of Prussia contributes about Journal, monthly.
30 millions, or nearly three-fifths.
TABULATION OF ISSUES.
Fiction, 4,470; Science, 199; Law, 13 ; Travel, 261;
CHEAP postage to and from Australia produces a large
Technology, 170; Medicine and Hygiene, 32; History, 150;
increase in the mails already, although the new arrangement
Poetry and Science, 115; Theology, 66 ; Biography,
only came in with the New Year. Taking one colony, for 1 ci- Art and Music, 69; Mathematics, 32; Athletic
instance the first mail from Melbourne at the reduced rate Sports and Games, 48; Essays and English Literature,
carried 18,791 letters, against 9,820 in the previous despatch.
75 : Mental and Moral Science, 46; Foreign, Classical and
Languages, 124; Encyclopaedias, Almanacks, &c., 169;
THE term "blue book" is applied in England to all papers, Miscellaneous, 240—5,598—832; Iotal, 6,430; Boys, 784;
, . o
r 11
reports documents, and the like printed for Government and Total, 7,214.
The returns for the same month 111 1890 were as follows :
laid before the Houses of Parliament, and they are called
" blue" because they are stitched up (or bound) in dark blue Admissions, 41,124; Sunday Admissions, 6,024; Average per
paper covers. In Germany and Portugal they would talk of dav 1 W; No. of Books Issued, 6,441 : On Sundays, 1,079.
It will be seen on comparison, that there is an all round increase
"white books " ; in France, " yellow " ; Italy, "green"; Spain,
in the returns of the month of March, 1891.
^ H>R\IM \N
" red."
A JAPANESE national anthem is the latest Western innova
tion at Tokio—"God save the Emperor," modelled on our
British " God save the Queen/'
LORD CARRINGTON, who has recently returned from being
Governor of New South Wales, says that in ninety years, at the
present rate of increase, New South Wales will have a popula
tion as large as Great Britain. The country is three times the
size of Italy and five times the size of England.
THE following is a statement of the income of the different
countries of the world
The yearly gross earnings per mhabi-

213*8, in Belgium ^22-1, in Holland ^26, in Sweden and Nor
way £i&2, in Switzerland £i6y in Greece £11;8, and in Europe
£18 ; in the United States £27-2, in Canada ^26*9, and m Aus
tralia ^43*4.
A GLASGOW citizen has the following, of profound interest
to all of us who wish health and long life to our people. He
says of Glasgow :—" Let us next compare the death-rates of the
various classes of our population. I find—giving the calcula

PEOPLE'S PALACE GIRLS' GYMNASTIC CLUB.—Our Social
Evening on Friday was more than usually attractive, and for
this we owe our best thanks to the friends who so kind y
assisted in entertaining us.
The songs so delightfully
rendered by Miss Cotter were much enjoyed and appreciated,
while the Indian Club Solo by Mr. Ch.pps (an exhibition of
splendid manipulation) proved a most interesting featuie.
During the evening Miss Elstob favoured us with a recitation,
which was given in a most charming manner and with that
vivacity and spirit which appears peculiarly her own. It is
needless to say how much we enjoyed this tieat, and we can
only hope that Miss Elstob will favour us again on some future
occasion. Arrangements arc now finally made for our visit to
"Newgate" on the 18th and 25th of this month. Further
naviculars of the undersigned.
^
.
l)a
ANNIE A. HEINEMANN, Captain.
PEOPLE'S PALACE SKETCHING CLUB.—The subjects for
our next exhibition, to be held on Tuesday, May 12th, are as
follows
Figure—A peasant girl. . Landscape-" \V hen we 1
annarcled April on the heel of limping W inter treads. 3t.ll5?e—Reflections.
D e s i g n - A h e a d . n g - d e
journal,
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to not less than 44 millions.
The gross amount of
postage collected was about ,£1,000,000, of which nearly oneTHE year 1890 was an extraordinary festive year for the half went to the railway companies, it being part of the contract
Post Office, and that, probably is the reason why it left, with
made with those companies that they shall receive 55 per cent,
the exception of the general extension of the telegraphic money of the postage on all rail-borne parcels. That the railways
order system, 110 important changes or sweeping reforms under should receive so inconsistently large a share must always be a
postal administration to be recorded. The celebration of the matter of regret in the public mind, and it is much to be hoped
jubilee of the introduction of inland uniform penny postage that when the next contract is made, better terms for the nation
seemed for the nonce to overshadow all other matters at the will be secured. Meanwhile much is being done by the exten
Post Office, and the labour and forethought expended on the sion of the coaching system to neutralise the effects of this very
ceremonials with which that undoubtedly important event was one-sided contract, and in the last year many important addi
commemorated, left little or 110 room for the consideration
tions were made in this respect. During the year, too, the
of schemes of improvement or reform. That department can, foreign and colonial parcel-post service has been greatly im
however, hardly be blamed for using its best efforts to honour proved, and several useful extensions of the system have been
the memory of the man who was the means of doing so much made. The reduction in the postage on parcels to the Cape of
in the interests of our national welfare, the influence of whose Good Hope, Canada, St. Helena, Ascension, Gibralta, Malta,
good work, indeed, has extended to the very uttermost parts and Tangier, as well as the increase of the maximum weight of
of the globe. The cercmonies, both at the Guildhall and at
parcels to Canada from 4 lb. to 5 lb., is also a distinct and
the South Kensington Museum, were worthy celebrations of appreciated benefit.
the occasion, and the exhibitions of post-office business in all
MONEY-ORDER STATISTICS.
its varied phases provided for the instruction and delectation
Not the least important, by far, of the departments of the
of the visitors were received with real interest, popular Post Office is that which deals with remittances. There are
appreciation of the novel entertainment being unmistakably
three methods now by which remittances, or articles of small
testified by the wonderful amount of postal and telegraph busi
value may be sent by post, and each appears to have been
ness done at the post offices improvised at these conversaziones. well patronised during the past year. The old system of regis
But if the Postal Jubilee interfered with the initiation of any tering the letter in which the money or valuables have been
marked changes in the system, it does not seem in any way to
enclosed is still in considerable favour, for during the year
have letarded the department's ordinary business, the increase
nearly 12 millions of such letters were posted. The very old
in which has been as great as in previous years.
system of money orders—established in 1838—still retains a
MAIL WORK.
good hold on public favour, although it is much handicapped
The total number of letters and packets of all kinds which
by the newer, cheaper, and simpler system of postal orders.
were dealt with by post offices in the United Kingdom during
During the year over nine million inland money orders were
the past year was not far short of 2,600 millions, a number that
drawn in the United Kingdom, the aggregate amount of which
is well calculated at the first blush to stagger the ordinary mind.
was over ^23,000,000. The Foreign and Colonial business
If this fabulous number be distributed over the population of
proves, now, of course, the more remunerative section of the
this country, it means that each individual during 1890 money order service, and during the year nearly 400,000 orders,
posted more than 66 missives. If we dissect the aggregate amounting to nearly .£1,000,000, were drawn on places abroad.
number, it will be found that it is made up of 1,700 million As regards postal orders, the success of that system has been
letters, 217 million postcards, 444 million packets and
nothing short of stupendous, as may be judged by the fact that,
circulars, and 160 million newspapers. Taking the letters although having been in operation only ten years—the system
alone and applying them to the population, the number was established on January 1st, 1881 —over ^92,000,000 have
per head is about 44, which forms a splendid testimony been remitted by means of more than 250 million postal
to the spread of education in this country, as well as to orders during that period. Last year the number of postal
the fruitful icsults of penny postage. What excellent food are orders issued was over 46 millions, the amount being about
these marvellours figures
for statisticians while for those
.£19,000,000. As showing the extent to which remittances arc
ingenious persons who are so fond of utilising statistical results made through the agency of the Post Office, it may be interest
for theoretically covering space and area an almost inexhausti
ing to state that in 1890 over ^42,000,000 were transmitted by
ble sourse of material is supplied. It would be interesting to
means of money orders and postal orders.
know in connection with these figures how many postal packets
SAVINGS BANK.
are lost or stolen in the course of the year, but unfortunately no
The Savings Bank Department, which still remains one
information under this head is to be obtained. We learn, how
ever, that the number of letters, etc., which passed through the of the most interesting of the branches of post-office business
returned letter office as being undeliverable, was about 14 shows, as heretofore, a good increase in the number and amount
of its transactions. During the year under review, close upon
millions, and that nearly 30,000 letters were found to have been
posted without any addresses, many of these having contained 9,000,000 deposits were made, while the withdrawals numbered
nearly 3,000,000.
value to a considerable extent. The purely postal department
POST-OFFICE BENEFITS.
of the Post Office has arrived at that state when novel departures
It should be stated, perhaps, that the Post-Office benefits
or alterations can hardly be looked for, the most we can expect
to a certain extent by the frequent closing of the old trustee
being improved mail services, collections, and deliveries, and of
these there has been a fair share in the past year, while the in savings banks, and during the past few years the number of
those banks that have put up the shutters for good and all
land sample post, which in 1889 was very beneficially modified
has been abnormally large. The Government Stock business
appears to have afforded continued satisfaction, judging by the
of the Post-Office Savings Bank showed a further increase
large number of patterns and samples that were posted in 1890.
last year, but it is to be regretted that the annuity (old age
POSTAGE TO P'OREIGN COUNTRIES.
pay) and life insurance branch remained more or less stationary.
With regard to the Foreign and Colonial mail service it
will perhaps be remembered that in the year 1889 some When it is remembered that the Post-Office offers exceptional
appreciable improvements were effected in the way of reduc facilities in this direction, and that its rates of premium arc
tions and otherwise, and the results of these reforms have it is lower than those of industrial companies, this is a matter for
almost needless to say, proved eminently satisfactory during real regret, for it is very much to be desired that those benefits
should be fully taken advantage of by those for whom they
the past year. Nothing absolutely new was introduced in con
nection with this service in 1890, but on the very first day of the were especially intended. The progress of the telegraph
present year a most appreciable reform was initiated by the department of the Post-Office continues to be very satisfactory.
I n 1890 the total number of telegrams handed in at post offices in
reduction of the postage rates to India, Australasia, and most of
our other colonies to 2\d. per J oz. It is unnecessary to dilate the United Kingdom was about 66,000,000 of which nearly
The quinquennial inter
upon the immense benefits that may be expected to accrue from 6,000,000 were for places abroad.
national conference took place last year at Paris, and the re
this reduction of postage, for such a reform speaks for itself
sults thereof will commence to take tangible shape in July
and we need only add, therefore, that it may be hoped that this
reduction is but the precursor of better things to come in the next. In connection with the telegraphs, it may be mentioned
that the telegraphic money-order system, introduced experi
same direction.
mentally in September, 1889, to a few of the leading provincial
PARCELS.
Turning to the parcel-post, this branch of the Office is towns, was established more generally in March, 1800, beintr
regarded, perhaps, with greater interest than the other beine extended to all the head post offices in the United Kingdom. The
comparatively quite a new institution, for it is only seven years results of this extension have, we learn, been very satisfactory.
It will be seen from the foregoing statistics, therefore, that
since it was established The success of the system is now
beyond all question, the business having steadily increased each during the year 1890 the Post Office of this country has been
year. I he increase in 1890 was as satisfactory as informer most prosperous in all its varied branches, a fact which reflects
years, the total number of parcels posted having amounted great credit on the great army of officials by whom this huge
b
business is conducted.
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®nr IDteitor, aitt> wbat be came (or
«. HE came in with an interrogation-noint in
stick in one hand One eye was covered with a handk'errlV ')
and one arm in a sling. His bearing was that of i m 7 • 1C
man w,*h a
settled purpose in view.
this paper."' l°
in

See'" Saidhe'"^

mated
thl?4:

that SCVCral of

us

last'evenmgCfbr 1

"Well, I want to sec the man which cribs things n„r „r
k" —<y
£££SSF "" ia'°"
"
>"
We explained to him that there were seasons when the most
gifted among us, driven to frenzy by the scarcity of ideas and
events, and by the clamorous demands of an insatiable public
in moments of emotional insanity plunged the glittering shears
into our exchanges. He went on calmly but in
*
tremulous with suppressed feeling, and indistinct through the
recent loss of half a dozen or so of his front teeth —
"Just so I presume so. 1 don't know much about this
business; but I want to see a man, the man that printed that
little piece about pouring cold water down a drunken
spine of his back, and making him instantly sober If vou
please, I want to see that man. I would like to talk with him "
I hen he leaned his stick against our desk and spit on his
serviceable hand, and resumed his hold on the stick as though
he were weighing it After studying the stick a minute, he
added, in a somewhat louder tone,—
'
" Mister, I came here to see that 'ere man. I want to see
ov,c
him bad."
We told him that particular man was not in
" Just so I presume so. They told me'before I come
that the man I wanted to see wouldn't be anywhere 1 11 w-.it
for him. I live up north, and I walked seven miles to converse
with that man. I guess I'll sit down and wait"
He sat down by the door, and reflectively pounded the
floor with his stick, but his feelings would not allow him to
keep still.
"I suppose none of you didn't ever pour much cold water
down any drunken man's back to make him instantly sober
3
perhaps ?"
'
None of us in the office had ever tried the experiment.
"Just so. I thought just as like as not you had not Well
mister, I have. 1 tried it yesterday, and I have come seven
miles on foot to see the man that printed that piece. It wasn't
much of a piece, I don't think ; but I want to see tlie man that
printed it, just for a few minutes. You see, John Smith he
lives next door to my house, when I'm to home, and he gets
how-come-you-so every little period. Now, when he's sober
he's all right, if you keep out of his way ; but when he's drunk
he goes home and breaks dishes, and tips over the stove and
throws the haidware around, and makes it inconvenient for his
wife ; and sometimes he gets his gun and goes out calling on
his neighbours, and it ain't pleasant.
"Not that I want to say anything about Smith ; but me
and my wife don't think he ought to do so. He came home
drunk yesterday, and broke all the kitchen windows out of his
house, and followed his wife around with the carving knife
talking about her liver, and after awhile he lay down by my
fence and went to sleep. I had been reading that little piece •
it wasn't much of a piece ; and I thought if I could pour some
water down his spine, on his back, and make him sober, it
would be more comfortable for his wife and a square thing to do
all around. So I poured a bucket of spring-water down John
Smith's spine of his back."
"Well," said we, as our visitor paused, "did it make him
sober ?' Our visitor took a firmer hold of his stick and replied
with increased emotion,—
"Just so. I suppose it did make him as sober as a judge
in less time than you could say Jack Robinson ; but, mister, it
made him mad. It made him the maddest man I ever see;
and, mister, John Smith is a bigger man than me and stouter,
lila—bless him, I never knew he was half so stout till yesterday;
and he's handy with his fists too. I should suppose he's the
handiest man with his fists I ever saw."
Then he went for you, did he?" we asked innocently.
Just so. Exactly. I suppose he went for me about the
>cst lie knew ; but I don't hold no grudge against John Smith !
i suppose he ain't a good man to hold a grudge against, only I
want to see the man that printed that piece. I want to sec him
oad. I feci as though it would soothe me to see that man. I
want to show him how a drunken man acts when you pour cold
water down the spine of his back. That's what I come for."
Our visitor, who had poured water down the spine of a
cirunken man's back, remained until about six o'clock in the
evening, and then went up-strcet to find the man that printed

lookin/>' for

sorted for Alaska

and W,M not 1>L' back beforc

Moman's Mont*.

that puts things into
earned a frugal livelihood

h°

September of n^x^ year

Ilei'pSro^vtindIil.rSden'

'S®

wh° travelled to Siberia to
Study
reception accorded herby t'he Russ?ans!°Win^ aCC°U"tS °f ",C

,r„ ALL women are interested in the subject of dress and i m n v
are the complaints made of the present style of so' W sneak
weather Mrf'H,, '1 £?'a <Ireaclfi,lly muddy state in bad
earner. .Mrs. Hancock's style of healthy dress Iris -ilreidv
Madamelmiw °"' nd rc.cen,,1y a conversazione was held at
merits of wm?
,e^s Gymnasium to discuss the
b>\ varl°us ladies as specimens of
reiorms they would like to introduce.
ou<
reasonHwhvC1!nLCom,?i5Sioner is lryini>' t0 find
He has not fn?. PC°P f WCrC rU" ovcr in Londo" last V^r.
g0
lhree
causcs
woul
el.?r Hn» ?i
I
<4 probably suffice to
elucidate the matter, i.e., drunkenness, Jehus, and fog.

•

CHURCHGOERS ill Sicily are allowed to attend their ser-

may\TsCo0bePseen

*

S0'"e Higl,land kilks d°t?s

DRESS this spring bids fair to be much the same as last
tumiiuJ hlg P
°,f SC0PC f°r i!ldividual taslc- The colours are
turquoise blue and heliotrope, and hats arc much the sanu- shape
as in the past season. Jackets are very long, but arc mostly
giving place to the long capes with high collars, which arc very
Cr
y WCar"
Lacc bascllles t0 bodices arc c/dc,
and' c/HI
and girdles .are as popular as ever. Skirts are still very
plain and straight, and the cut of the stuff is a matter of taste
n! frilling
fVinL on
? the
IVeS
,are,^Ight at thc wrist> and expand into a puff
01
shoulder.
THE Palace Journal may now be obtained of the followii c
b
newsagents :—
Mr. Young, 250, Mile End Road.
Mr. Haines, 212, Mile End Road.
The Melbourne Cigar Stores, 178, Mile End Road.
Mr. kerby, opposite London Hospital.
Mr. Moir, 57, Cambridge Road.
Mr. Abrahams, Post Office, Globe Road.
Mr. Roder, 163, Green Street.
Mayor and Sons, 212, Green Street.
Mr. Hanson, H I , Roman Road.
Mr. Sampson, 185, Roman Road.
Mr. Smith, 21, Burdett Road.
Berry and Holland, 180, Well Street, Hackney.
Mr. Connor, opposite South Hackney Church.
Mr. Roberts, 172, Victoria Park Road.
NOT for thc dead, O Lord, we weep ;
Untroubled is their rest, and deep ;
For them why should we mourn or sigh ?
'Neath quiet graves in peace they lie.
^ " Thou givest Thy beloved sleep. '
For tempted souls, for wand'ring sheep,
For those whose path is rough and steep
For these we lift our voice on high,
Not for the dead.
For all who 'neath sad burdens creep,
Who sow the wind, the whirlwind reap,
Who lonely watch the days go by,
For hearts that bleed while eyes are dry—
For such, O Lord, our tears we keep,
Not for the dead.
WHY fret thee, soul,
For things beyond thy small control ?
Do but thy part, and thou shall see
Heaven will have charge of these and hee.
Sow thou the seed, and wait in peace
The Lord's increase.
Canst thou divine
The miracle of shower and shine ?
The marvel of recurrent spring
That from the thorn can roses bring ?
The ebb and flow of tides that keep
Time through thy sleep ?
Not one of these
But balks thee with its mysteries !
Give then, thy labour to an end
Thou canst not clearly comprehend,
Content that God, who knowest best
Shall do the rest.
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT on SATURDAY, APRIL 18, at 8.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

M I S S

H I L D A

Miss BEATRICE GOUGH.

9. TRIO
MISS KS

MADAME

J U

" My Lady the Countess"
L I A «
°°UGH

°Zr

Your title becomes ye as diamonds a beauty
But only permit me to laugh at the name,
Ah, ah, ah, ah !

MR.

WILLIAM

Laugh on at your pleasure, I only despise ye •'
\ our tongue is no scandal, your praise but a blame
No, no, 110, no !

FOXON.

AND MR. H. LANE WILSON.

Fidalma ... Your anger, Lisetta, is past any bearing ;

SONG

PART I.
TRIO " Rest thee on this mossy pillow" ... Henry Smart
THE MISSES GOUGH, JONES & MADAME WYATT.
Rest thee on this mossy pillow,
Till the morning light.
Softly wave this whisp'ring willow
O'er thy bed to-night.
Ev'ry mortal grief forsake thee,
As our drowsy spell o'ertakes thee ;
Nought from blessed sleep awake thee,
Till the morning light.
2. SONG

" The Sailors Grave "
MR. WILLIAM FOXON.

R SONG

" Mia Piccirella " ...
Miss BEATRICE GOUGH.

Sullivan

Mia piccirella, dell! reine alio marc \
Nella barchetta v' b un citto de fior.
La bianca prora somiglia un altare,
L: onde e le stelle sfarillan d' amor.

"From a Child's Hand1'
Miss HILDA WILSON.

.

6. AIR

Pinsuti

I will not endure it, I'm all in a flame !

1 watched the clouds that came in crowds
Like flocks of evil birds,
My heart sunk low, with bitter woe
Remembering Donald's words.
" Oh, God !" I cried, and none beside
Knew the grief my heart within,
"Oh, give me back my bonnic lad
When the flowing tide comes in."

"Alone on the Raft "
MR. H. LANE WILSON.

Haydn

Hark, now rings the music,
While the silver moonbeams shine ;
In the dance, love, and for ever
I am thine, only thine.

Ellis Walton.
PIANO SOLO
....

7- SONG

...
"Dear Heart"
MADAME ISABEL WYATT.

Gentle Spring, gentle Spring,
Dewy twilight lingers ;
Come again in fairy train,
With blossoms on thy fingers.
Winter winds have died away,
So bitter is their breathing,
Then hasten spring all blithe and gay,
The fairest garlands wreathing.
Ah ! Gentle Spring, &c.

Alone 011 the raft in the twilight,
Afloat on the mighty deep,
A poor sailor lad was lying
On the drifting planks asleep ;
For his vessel was wrecked in a tempest,
That swept all the creyv to rest,
All but the poor little sailor lad,
Alone on the occan's crest.
The cold night wind soon awoke him
From his brief and restless sleep,
And he gazed with a look, oh ! so eager,
O'er the waves of the mighty deep ;
There was no dim light in the distance,
No gleam of a passing sail,
And the sailor boy's heart grew heavy and
sad,
As his last hope seemed to fail.

When life came back to him slowly,
There were kind faces clustered round,
On the deck of a gallant vessel,
So swiftly homeward bound ;
They had spied him at early morning
Afloat on the drifting raft,
And they picked up the poor little sailor lad,
And brought on board their craft;
Then a cheer rang out from the seamen,
As he stood right up by the mast,
He could scarce speak for joy that poor sailor
boy,
They had sav'd from the sea at last I

...

"Alice, where art thou !"
MR. WILLIAM FOXON.

3. SONG

...

" Annie Laurie"
...
Miss BEATRICE GOUGH.

...

Asc/ier.
8. SONG

Anonymous.

Levey
Tito Mattei

With you away, the brightest day,
Dear heart, goes by in vain ;
I dare not dream what life would seem
If you ne'er came again !
Dark ways before would darken more,
The world would change to me ;
Each sun would set in vain regret
That morning brought not thee !
O leave me not, &c.

Birds pour forth their varied notes
From bass to piping treble,
Echo'd by the waves that dip
Upon the shining pebble.
Ah ! Gentle Spring, &c.
2. SONG

... " Esmeralda"
Miss JULIA JONES.

Gottsc/ialk

So long the day, so dark the way,
Dear heart, before you came,
It seems to me it cannot be,
This world is still the same,
I* or then I stood as in some wood,
And vainly sought for light,
But now day dawns on sunlit lawns,
And life is glad and bright!
0 leave me not, dear heart;
1 did not dream that we should part.
I love but thee, O love thou me,
And leave me not, dear heart.

1. DUET
....
" Gentle Spring"
...
H. Lane Wilson.
THE MISSES JULIA JONES and HILDA WILSON.

P. Rodney

... "Pasquinade" ...
MR. H. LANE WILSON.

6. SONG

PART II.

He knelt down at last in the darkness,
And cried as lie looked above,
" Oh, Father in Heaven have mercy,
And save mc in Thy love."
Then weary and faint with watching,
I Ic fell like a log on the raft,
While, silent and low, the winds did blow,
Softly rocking the little craft.

//. Lane Wilson
"Valse Caprice" ...
MR. H. LANE WILSON.
" With Verdure Clad" (Creation)
MISS JULIA JONES.

Elisetta .... You could not be bolder.
Carolina .... To such a sweet sister who looks so much older.
Both
.... How dare ye, how dare ye ! You fury, you fury !
Fidalnia ... Have done with this folly, your jealousy tame.
All
... My Lady the Countess, &c.

lie sailed away at break of day,
The skies were blue and fair,
He kissed his bonnic hand to me
With heart as light as air.
" Mother," he cried, " go watch the tide
As it cometh up from Lynn,
For, foul or fair, I will be there
As the flowing tide comes in."

8. SONG

Through the old street of the village,
When the day was done I went,
And its restful hush and quiet
Brought my heart a strange content,
And a little' child was standing
At a gateway, fair to see,
With a lily in her sweet hand,
And she gave the flower to me !
With a smile I stooped to take it
From the tiny lifted hand ;
And it goes with me for ever,
Sun and shadow, sea or land,
It has faded, it has wither'd
As earth's fairest flowers will,
But whene'er I look upon it
I can see the giver still.
Through the old street of the village
When long years have gone 1 pass ;
But the gateway is deserted
There is shadow on the grass ;
And I know I shall not see her
Where we met on earth of yore,
For her white soul blooms a lily
In God's garden evermore !
5. PIANO

. Rarnby

Ah ; joy he comes to me.

Your tongue, Carolina, is something too daring.
Young ladies, your.g ladies, be silent for shame I
Carolina ...I am not her servant,

Across the strand, far up the land,
The fierce, wild waters swept,
Laid at my feet a burden sweet,
With smile as if he slept.
1 could not weep, so soft his sleep,
For fear'twould waken him ;
Peace ! let him rest, God knoweth best,
And the flowing tide comes in.

E quando tu norrai,
Le vela io seiogliera . . .
Lontan— contanoassai
Pel mar tiportero.
Mia picirella, tre chiedi ore andiano .
Ti affida al vento, ti affida all' annor!
Tutta la notte ruo' dirti che t' anno,
Tutta la notte ruo' stringerti alcer.
E a me radiante in riso
Diranno i tuo sospir :
Sul mare 6 il paradiso,
Sul mare io ruo morir !
4. SONG

"When the Tide comes in
MADAME ISABEL WYATT.

5i

Ah ! 'mid the throng
Many, many are fair,
Bright fiow'rets twine
In raven hair ;
Dark eyes sparkle and gleam,
Soft lips breathe lender sighs,
Shall I fairest seem in his eyes.

Elisetta .... Be spiteful us frightful, the Countess defies ye •

ISABEL WYATT,

2

Hark ! now rings a voice I know
I" rom ev'ry voice apart ;
Through the orange grove he hastens,
He is coming, 0I1 ! my heart !

Carolina ... My Lady the Countess, I humbly salute ve

W I L S O N ,

WHO WILI. BE ASSISTED BY

Miss JULIA JONES.
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...

"Off to Philadelphia" Battison Havnes.
MR. H. LANE WILSON.

My name is Paddy Leary from a shpot called Tipperary,
The hearts of all the girls I am a thorn in,
But before the break of morn, faith 'tis they'll be all forlorn,
For I'm off to Philadelphia in the mornin,'
Wid me bundle on my shoulder, faith, there's no man could be
boulder,
In leavin' dear ould Ireland without warnin' ;
For I've lately took the notion for to cross the briny ocean,
And I shtart for Philadelphia in the mornin.'

Maxwellton braes are bonnie,
Where early fae's the dew,
And its there that Annie Laurie
Gicd mc her promise true,
Which ne'er forgot will be
And for bonnie Annie Laurie
I'd lay me doon and dee.
Her brow is like the snawdrift,
Her neck is like the swan,
Her face it is the fairest
That e'er the sun shone on,
And dark blue is her e'e,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie
I'd lay mc doon and dec.

There's a girl called Kate Malone, who I'd hoped to call my own,
And to see my little cabin floor adornin' ;
But my heart is sad and weary—how can she be Missis Leary,
If I shtart for Philadelphia in the mornin'?
Wid me bundle, &c.

4- NEW VOCAL VALSE "Carmena" ...
H. Lane Wilson.
Miss HILDA WILSON.

When they told mc I must leave the place I tried to keep a
cheerful face,
For to show my heart's deep sorrow I was scorn in';
But the tears will surely blind me, for the friends I lave
behind me,
When I shtart for Philadelphia in the mornin'.
But though my bundle's on my shoulder, and there's no man
could be boulder,
In leavin' now the spot that I was born in ;
Yet some day I'll take the notion to come back across the
ocean,
To my home in dear ould Ireland in the mornin'.

Dance and song make glad the night,
Hark ! the castanets are sounding light,
Love, I watch the scene so bright.

9. QUARTET
...
"Good Night"
Bishop,
Miss JULIA JONES, MADAME WYATT, MESSRS. W.
FOXON AND H. LANE WILSON.

Like dew on the gowan lying,
Is the fa o' her fairy feet,
And like voices in summer sighing,
Her voice is low and sweet,
And she's a' the world to me,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie
I'd lay mc doon and dee.

DOORS OPEN AT 7.

ADMISSION, THREEPENCE.
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PROGRAMME OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT

April 17, 189]
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PROGRAMME OF ORGAN

IN AID OF I HE FUNDS OF THE PEOPLES PALACE CRICKET CLUB,

To be given on SUNDAY, the 19th of APRIL, 1891.

BY THE

ST. LOUIS AMERICAN
ON

MONDAY,

2OTII

MINSTRELS,

JOHNNY

MONTAGUE LEIGH.
ARTHUR JUPP.
F. RUDGE.
INTERLOCUTOR—MR. DONALD

TAMBOURINES—
WHITTAKER.
STEVE
HARRY MARSTON.

ORCHESTRA.
ist Violin
2nd Violin
Cornet

C.

J.

ip^.-jRrr

BALLAD
SONG, COMIC
BALLAD
SONG, COMIC
BALLAD
SONG, COMIC
BALLAD
SONG, COMIC
BALLAD

WILLIAMS

R FANFARE
>
4. SELECTION

... Silas
R„
L e n tm e n s

• • • • • • . . .

from the " Redemption"

6. AIR ...

Gounod

...

"Oh ! had

7- I' INALE

LANCASHIRE.

...

Guilmant

I Jubal's lyre" (Joshua)

Handel

(Sonata, No. 5)

Merkel

AT 4 O'CLOCK.
1. FUGUE IN C MINOR
2. VOCAL SOLO
3. ANGEL'S HYMN ...

Reubke . 6. VOCAL SOLO
Braga i 7'

"When God of Old" Rev. J. Keble, 1792-1866
5. SONATA IN D MINOR (ist movement)
...
Guilmant

Smart

EvENUro PkaYER

"O God,our help in ages past" Isaac Watts, 1674-1748
9. OVERTURE
... to "Athalie"
Ilandd

4. IIYMN

IIvmn

i.

THE TROUPE.
MADAME MAROCHI.
HARRY MARSTON.
... MR. MOORE.

c< Silver

BALLAD
SONG, COMIC

AT 12.30
1. ORGAN SONATA IN E FLAT MINOR, NO. 6
A7„VW>,^.
- -R
2, ANDANTE IN C
- **"»*?*"
5- TEMPO D. M.NUETTO

...
J. HOPKINS.
... R. FULCHER.

"Archery"
Moonlight Winds are Blowing "
... "The Merry Little Butcher" ...
"O Gentle Stream"
... "Out comes Polly for a Kiss"...
"Time may steal the Roses, Darling"
"Go and put your Bonnet on, Betsy"
" The Song that reached my Heart"
" Pop the Ring upon her Finger "•
"Love's Own Sweet Song" ...
" Dooley's Geese"
(By kind permission of Messrs. Moore & Burgess.)
"Turning Grey"

OVERTURE

Mr. B. JACKSON. F.C.O.

KERRIDGE.

RANDELL. Clarionet
A. VASSIE. Double Bass ...
B. TOVEY. Pianist
INTERLOCUTOR—MR. DONALD KERRIDGE
...

Organist to the People's Palace

A P R I L , AT 8 O 'C LOCK.

COMEDIANS.
BONES—

RECITALS

ARTHUR JUPP.
Miss MARSTON.
STEVE WILLIAMS.
MR. A. COLLINGWOOD.
...
MONTAGUE LEIGH.
Miss CHURCHILL.
JOHNNY
..

MR.

G.

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
1. SONATA IN 15 FI.AT NO 4
Mendelssohn \ 3. SELECTION
... from "Mors et Vita"
(«. Allegro con brio ; b. Andante Relig.osa; e. Allegretto ;
4. PRELUDE AND FUGUE IN G MAJOR
J
K , M
d. Allegro Maestoso ; e. Vivace)
T>
„
5- ANDANTE RELIGIOSA AND MELODIE
2. LARGO IN O
Handel 6. POSTLUDE IN D

ADMISSION

FREE.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL

WHITTAKER.
WAKEFIELD.

Gounod
... Bach
Lemaigre
... Tours

GYMNASTIC AND INDIAN CLUB COMPETITION
(OPEN TO

FINALE.

ALL STUDENTS

OF THE

PEOPLE'S

PALACE)

WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE QUEEN'S HALL,

Introducing the famous Band of Oxorunipiouses, by the ST. LOUIS COMEDIANS.
OIST

WED3STESDAY,

APRIL

THEE

SShstid

1301.

(INTERVAL OF FIVE MINUTES.)
3P.A.IR/T
SELECTION
SOLOS
SKETCH
PLANTATION MELODY

II

ITEMS FOR COMPETITION.
...

By the ST. LOUIS ORCHESTRA.

1.
2.
3.
4.

By the Celebrated Mandolin and Banjo Soloist,
MR. C. SILVANI.
Grotesque
...
MR. JOE VERNON.
" Poor Old Joe"
...
...
STEVE WILLIAMS.
(By special desire).
MR. JOE VERNON.

HUNGARIAN BOOT DANCE

HORIZONTAL BAR
PARALLEL BARS
VAULTING HORSE
FLYING RINGS ...
5.

1.

JONES, W.

COITFTJSION"."

2. LEACH, A. C.
6. WHITING, W.

(Arranged by MR. JOHNNY WHITTAKER.)
Old Gooselam
Sophia
Corporal Ramrod
Policeman X70
Mr. Isaacs ...
The Masher...

...(The Black Jew)
... (Up to Data)

EXERCISE AND ONE VOLUNTARY.
EXERCISE AND ONE VOLUNTARY.
EXERCISES AND ONE VOLUNTARY.
EXERCISE AND ONE VOLUNTARY.

9.

MR. F. RUDGE.
...MR. HARRY MARSTON.
MR. ARTHUR JUPP.
MR. JOHNNY WHITTAKER.
MR. BOB FULCHER.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

3. TUCKER, E.
4.
7. FOREMAN, E.

NORFORD, E.
8. BILLETT, T.

5.

JONES, H. R.

NOVICES' GYMNASTIC COMPETITION.

... MR. STEVE WILLIAMS
... (His Daughter)

SET
SET
SET
SET

GYMNASTIC COMPETITION.

Concluding with a side-splitting Musical Sketch, entitled—
XJ O "V" ZE'S

INDIAN

ONE
ONE
Two
ONE
CLUBS.

JOSKEY, W.

10.

MILLER, A. G.

11.

HARVEY, F. J.

INDIAN CLUBS.
1.

HARVEY, F. J.

2.

JONES, W.

3.

JOSKEY, W.

The Prizes will be distributed by Colonel G. M. FOX, II.M. Inspector of Gymnasia.

4.

GARDNER, H.

IV P. SAWYER, Esq., will preside.

DURING THE EVENING THERE WILL BE SOME EXHIBITION BOXING AND FENCING.

THIS PROGRAMME IS SUBJECT TO SLIGHT ALTERATIONS.

ADMISSION—3d. and 6d.

DOORS OPEN AT 7.

ADMISSION, THREEPENCE.

COMMENCE AT 8 P.M.

Members of the Institute, on production of their Pass,

ONE PENNY.

|||
is

PEOPLE'S PALACE,
DBAFBBS

/„ cationW« Hu

EAST

COMPABTYS

LONDON.

INSTITUTE.

aii.t Art D,tart,n<nt, South Kningtm, the «£ «/Gujtdsof London Inrttut..for the Advance of Technical Education, and th.

SECRETARY. M R. C. E. OSBORN.

HEAD MASTER MR. D. A. LOW (WH. SC.) M. INST. M.E.

T I M E T A B L E OF E V E N I N G C L A S S E S FOR THE S P R I N G T E R M
Commencing APRIL 6th, and ending JULY 3rd, 1891.
The Winter Session for the Technical, Science and Art Classes will commence on September 2Sth next.

1 1
'.i ... r..„:» rS
Ac »H»» number which can be admitted to each class is limited, intending Students should book their names
The Classes ^the Se^sfonC^om;er"s and Entertainments will be arranged for Students in the Q u e e n s Hall on Wednesday evenings to which they will be
as soon as possible. Dunng the Session Concerts ana^ ^ ^ for
the exclusive use Gf Students on certain days and evenings in each week during the summer
admitted on payment of One Penny.
1'he Governors will be pleased to consider the formation of Classes other than those mentioned on the lime
months, and they will be admitted on payment of One Penny.
• • •
'fh< Governors reserve the right to abandon any Class for which an insufficient number of
*~
""
1st be paid ; this Pass must be
particulars may be obtained on
returned*within
se^fn days
df^ of the exp^ion of the Class Ticket, failing whicE the deposit will be forfeited and the Pass cancelled. I- urtlier partic
returned
within seven
application at the Office of the Institute.
STUDENTS' SOCIAL ROOMS.—Students have the privilege of using the Social
Rooms, containing the leading daily and weekly papers, between 5 and 10 p.m.
STUDENTS' LIBRARY.—'There is a Circulating Library for the use of Students,
which will be open 011 Monday and Thursday evenings, from 7.30 to 9.
REFRESHMENTS.—Refreshments may be obtained at reasonable prices 111 the
Social Rooms from 5 to 10.
LAVATORIES AND CLOAK ROOMS.- For the convenience of Students, there are
Cloak Rooms and Lavatories, the latter being supplied with hot and cold water.
BOOKSTALL.—Text-books, Drawing Paper, Pencils, and other requisites for the
classes may be obtained at the Bookstall in the ground floor corridor.
CLUHS.—Rambling, Cycling, Cricket, Lawn Tennis are in full swing, and >t is
hoped Rowing, Football, Swimming and Harriers will soon be in good working order,
now that the Governors have secured a large Recreation Ground for the use of our
Members at Higham Hill, Walthamstow.

Musical Classes.

(Under the direction of Mr. Prion Bradley, M.A.).

Singing (Sol-fa Notation),
£Solo Singing ... ...
Choral Society
b Pianoforte
„

(Advanced)

Orchestral Society ...
Violin
Viola and Violoncello

Harding ^

j

Thursday ... 8.30-9.3°

f Tuesday ... 6.0-10.0
Thursday ...
xoV\
j 4 Mr. Orton Brad- \ ("Tuesday ...
5.0 J
•I) ley, M.A.
I \ Friday
j Mr. Hamilton & \ M. T.Th.& F. 4.0-10.0
9
' I Mrs. Spencer J
/ Mr. Orton Brad-1 Thursday ... 6.0-9.0 115
,t lev, M.A. ... f
8.010.0 | 2
Tu. and Fri.
. Mr.W.R. Cave
1 /'Under the direc.^
Monday
\ 6.0-10.0 1 5
J
• ) of Mr. W. R. ( Tuesday
" ; Cave, asstd. by ( Monday
6.0-10.0 . 7
(. Mr. G. Mellish .J
.1 Miss Delves-Yates

o
o

ART

O

CLASSES.

Art Master
Assistant Art Master and Teacher of Modelling
Teacher of Wood Carving
Teacher of Repousse and Art Metal Work ...

o
6

...
...

MR. ARTHUR LEGGE.
MR. H. BATEMAN.
MR. 1. J. PEICRIN.
MR. G. DANELS.

OPENING OF NEW BUILDINGS.

THE new buildings of the Art School being now complete the arrangements for
a\H*lf this fee to Members of the Choral Society.
.
the Art Classes, until the close of the Session, have been revised as follows, viz., 011
b In these subjects the St intents are taught individually, each lesson being 0/
j
Saturday
afternoons a class will be held for Oil and Water-Colour Painting, Painting
twenty minutes' duration.
_
from Copies, from Objects of Still Life, Flowers, &c. Hours, 2 to 4.30 p.m. I'ee
5s. per term of 12 weeks.

General Classes.
TEACHERS.

SUBJECTS.

DAYS.

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY DAY CLASSES.

HOURS.

7.30-9.30
Arithmetic—Elementary Mr. A.Sarll, A.K.C. Monday
,,
7.3O-9.3O
,,
Intermediate
11
,,
7.30-9.30
„
Advanced ...
Thursday ... 6.O-7.O
Book-keeping—Advanced
„
Journalis
7.O-8.O
ing
11
11
8.O-9.O
,,
„
Beginners|
11
9.O-IO.O
„
Advanced
11
i,

„

Hours, 2 to 4.30

FEES.'
a

2
3
4

will be continued, as stated in the Syllabus, up to the date of the Science and Art
Department Examinations. Subsequently, until July 3rd, Evening Classes will be
held on two evenings a-week, viz., Tuesdays and Thursdays. Hours, 7.30 to 9-3°Fee, 55., which will be reduced to 2j. 6d. for Students who have attended the
Classes during the preceding Session.

4 0
4 0
4 0
ON

}

„

,,

Special lectures.

A Course of Six Lectures on " Water Works and Water Supply," will be given
by Mr. F. C. Forth, Associate in Engineering, R. C. Sc. I., on Friday evenings,
8.45 to 9.45, commencing May 29th.
Fight lectures will also be given by Mr. Albert Grenville, on " Building
Materials and Structures," commencing Tuesday, 5th May, at 8 o'clock.
Fee for either Course—5/-. Students of the Science and Trade Classes admitted
at half the above fee.

Special Classes for Momcn onl\>.
HOURS. 1 FEES.
Mrs. Scrivener

Monday

J

MILE END ROAD.
Speciality
Shirt and Collar Dressing.

f 5.307-0 )
I 7-30-9-0
/ 5-30-7.0 \
V 7.30-9.0 )
7-30-9-0
5 0
1 6
6.0-7.30

Classes are now held in the following subjects until after the respective Science
and Art and City and Guilds Examinations, 111 April and May next, and will recom
mence on Monday, Sept. a8th.
SCIENCE CLASSES.

Highest awards obtained at Palace Exhibition for Design, Tone,
Touch and General Excellence of Workmanship. A Seven
Years' Guarantee with every instrument.
STEAM WORKS AND FACTORY:—

organic
Practical,
matics (Stages
„
Steam and the Steam Engine, Theoretical Mechanics.
TRADE CLASSES.
Cabinet Making and Designing, Carpentry and Joinery, Brickwork and Masonry,
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Photography, Plumbing, Printing
(Letterpress), Tailors' Cutting, Sign Writing, Graining, &c.

PEOPLE'S PALACE G-"Y^TISrASXTJIVEChief Instructor
... MR. H. H. BURDETT.
(Late Chief Instructor Harrow School Gymnasium.)
Assistant Instructor
MR. C. WRIGHT.
Pianist for Musical Drill
Miss N. CONNOR, G.S.M.
During the building of the large and commodious Gymnasium at the north end
of the Technical Schools, which will be one of the best equipped ill London, the fol
lowing temporary arrangements have been made :—

MEN'S GYMNASIUM.

Evenings
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.
HOURS.—The Gymnasium is open from 6.30 until 10. The time from 6.30 till 8
is allotted for the free or voluntary practice of such Students as may choose to attend.
An Instructor is present during this time to supervise and give advice or assistance
to any Student when desired. The time from 8 till 10 is apportioned to instruction
and teaching of classes as follows8 till 9. The following subjects are taught
during this hour :—Sword exercise, musical drill, comprising dumb-bells, bar-bells,
Indian clubs and free movements. This hour is also set apart for the individual in
struction of such Students asdesire to learn fencing and single-sticks. This class is
held in the Fencing Gallery. 9 till 10. Gymnastics in classes are taught during this
hour each evening, comprising exercises on the horizontal bar, parallel bars, vaulting
horse, bridge, slanting and horizontal ladders, climbing rope, flying rings, trapeze,
&c., &c. In these classes all Students arc classified and selected in accordance with
their physical capacities and abilities, and great care is exercised in selecting exer
cises to suit the powers of each individual.
FEES.—The Fees are 2s. per term and 6d. for hire of locker, in _ which to put
flannels, belt, slippers, &c. tor individual instruction in fencing and single-sticks an
additional charge of 5s. is made.
BOXING.—There is a Boxing Club formed in connection with, and consisting of
Students of the Gymnasium, the fees for which are arranged by the members of the
Club. The hours and nights of practice aie the same as for the other classes in the
Gymnasium.

GIRLS' GYMNASIUM.

Hours, 6.30 till 10.
Friday ...
6.30 till 8 is allotted for free or voluntary practice of all members who choose to
attend. 7 till 8.—During this hour the Fencing Class is held for the individual in
Millinery
Miss Newall ..
Tuesday
struction of such ladies as may desire it. Foils, masks, gauntlets, and all requisites
Cookery, Girls' Junior
are furnished free of cost for the use of this class. 8 till 10.—These hours are devoted
Mrs. Sharman
Thursday
Section...
to instruction in the following subjects
Musical Drill, comprising Bar-bells, Dumb
„
Demonstrative
bells, and Indian Club Exercises, Free Movements, Running Mazej and Gymnastics.
2 6*
7.30-8.30
Lecture ...
Fee, 2s. per Term ; 6d. per locker.
,,
Practical Plain
8.30-10.0
5 of
The exercises are so arranged as to equally suit the physical capabilities of weak
Elementary Class,
s, includ
includ-"!
; and strong, and whilst avoiding the injurious straining of the delicate, the powers of
ing Reading Writing, r Mrs. Thomas..
Friday
8.0-9.30
3
0
the
strongest
are tested to the utmost limit.
Arithm-tic, etc.
c
)
Junior Section for Grrls, Saturdays, from 5 till 7. Junior Section for Boys
For Term ending July 3rd,
Single Lecture, 3d. t Single Lecture, (kt.
Saturdays, from 7 till 9. Fee, 6d. per month.

}

Destroys all Nits
and Parasites in
children's heads,
and immediately
allays the imta
tion.
Perfectly
harmless.
Prepared only by W. ROGERS,
Chemist, Ben Jon on Road, Stepney, E. Bottles 7d. and is. Of all
Chemists and Perfumers.
Special
Bottles, post free from observation,
15 stamps.

THE WOOD CARVING AND REPOUSSE CLASSES

)

Dressmaking

©

Sanitary Xaunbrp,

will be continued up to the end of the Session in July. Fees, 5s. and 6s. respectively.

6.30-8.45 10 0 30
ners, Female Sorters, j
B.A., Lond. ...
and Boy Copyists
B.—For Boy Clerks, Ex \
cise & Customs' Officers
RO
Tuesday
6.3O-9.45 12 0
(Beginners), & Female
"
J??
& Lower DivisionClerks I
•E,
(Beginners)
C.— For Excise and Cus )
toms' Officers, and Fe
C
f Tuesday ... 6.30-9.45 \
0
male and Lower Divi
\ Thursday ... 3-45-9- »5 J '4
sion Clerks
Shorthand (Pitman's)
8.0-9.0
Elem. Messrs. Horton and Friday
4 0
9.0-10.0
Wilson
4 0 0
11
n
Inter.
„
8.0-9.0
,,
,,
Advan.
4 0 H
9.0-10.0
1.
n
Report.
5 0 1-1
8.0-9.0
French—Elem. ist Stage Mons. E. Pointin ... Monday
4 0 r®
HH
Tuesday
,,
8.0-9.0
,,
Elem. and Stage
4 0
,,
9.0-10.0
„
Intermediate ...
4 0
Monday
9.0-10.0 , 4 0
,,
Advanced A ...
„
Friday
9.0-X0.0
,,
Advanced B ...
4 0
,,
8.0-9.0
,,
Conversational
4 0
Herr Dittel
4 0
,,
7.0-8.0
German—Advanced
,,
,,
9.0-X0.0 1 4 0
,,
Beginners
,,
,
8.0-9 0
,,
Intermediate ...
4 0
5 0
Mr. S. L. Hasluck 1 Thursday .. 6.0-7.30
Elocution (Class i)
3.o-io.o
„
(Class 2)
5 0
Mr. T. Drew
Tuesday
8.010.0 I 2 6
Writing
1 6.0-10.0
Mr. Kilburne
10 6
b Type Writing
1
i>
b In this subject the Students are taught individually, each lesson being of
tiventy minutes' duration.

SUBJECTS.

ROCERS' "NURSERY
HAIR LOTION.

SCOTTISH

THE EVENING CLASSES

6
6
6
0

CIVIL SERVICE—
A.—ForTelegraph Learn- ) Mr.G.J. Michell,
|Thursday

Fee, 10s. 6d., or, for 2*. 6d. extra, attendance can also be
made at the Saturday afternoon Class.

THE

THURSDAY.

TRIANGLE ROAD,
6,10UJ

Canning Town Cycle Works

155, BANK BUILDINGS,
BARKING ROAD,

CANNING TOWN,
Machines Sold oti the Hire
Put chase System, from 2/6
per week.
Repairs on the Shortest Notice.
EAST END AGENT FOR

RUDGE & NEW RAPID.
FAMILY

BAKER,

Cooft (t Confectioner*

Rnnm<!

f LONDON WALL,

One door from Moorgate Street, E.C.

J 308, MILE END ROAD, E.
I

(Nearly opposite the Palace.)

[.401, MARE ST., HACKNEY, N.E.
Pianos Repaired or taken in Exchange.

Removals by our own Vans.

ALAN RAPER
ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELLERY,

31,

CAMPBELL

ROAD,

BOW,

15, HIGH STREET,
BROMLEY,

HIGH

STREET

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS,

STRATFORD.

WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c., &c.

A few doors from Board Schoo's

The largest selection in the East of London
at Manufacturers' Prices.

W . W R I G H T

622,

Ipbotoorapber.

MILE END RD.

o
Wedding Cakes, Luncheon
and other Cakes. Biscuits of
superior quality. Milk Scones.
Contractor for Wedding and
Evening Parties.
Public or
Private Tea Meetings.

UNDERTAKER

HACKNEY,

NEW STUDIOS

610a, MILE END ROAD
Facing Tredegar Square.

Opposite People's Palaoe.

•p |AT.A rtH BIZimOR'V LESSONS.
Arrangements have been made for Members of the People's Palace to receive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINING
LESSONS for £1 is. instead of £ 2 2s. (Private Lessons £ 5 5s.).
r««**r ,
MR. D. GREENLEAK THOMPSON (Author of " A System of Psychology," Longmans, 18S4), DR. W. A HAMMOND»(Author of
Works on
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. IIOLBROOK (Author of "How to Strengthen the Memory ), testify that the LOISLTTE SYSTEM is
original and of GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have passed EpmmaUons, and of^Members of the Medical, Scholastic,
Clerical, etc., professions, post free from PROF. LOISETTE, 37, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

E.SLATER&Co.

THE ALDGATE
TURKISH BATHS.

MKSSUS.

C. C. & T. MOORE
Respectfully announce the dates
of their old established

HIGH-CLASS READYMADE AND BESPOKE

J-. Sc H- NEVILL.

periosteal Sales

TAILORS
and OUTFITTERS

Gentlemen—44, High St., WhitechapeL
Ladies—7, Commercial Eoad.

OK

ESTATES

(Next door to Gardiner's.)

West-End Style and Fit

and House property.

2s. 6d. before 6; Is. 6d. after 6 p.m.

MODERATE PRICES.

(Held for 56 years), which are appointed
to t.ike place at the Auction Mart,

And at London Bridge and Charing Cross.

Tokenhouse Yard, on the 2nd and
4th Thursdays of the Month,

...

during the year 1891 as follows:

Tan. ...— 22
Feb. ...12, 26
Mar. .. 12,26
April... 9. 23
May ...14.28
June ...11,25

July
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Makers of the Beaumont
Club Bicycle Suit.

CA.PEB

MUSIC SELLER,

... 9,23
...10, 24
... S, 22
...12, 26
...— 10

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

DEALER,

Large Selection
of
Latest
Goods to select from.
Indian, Colonial, & Athletic
Outfits on the shortest notice.

And Professor of the Piano, Organ and Violin,

s s , MAKE ST., HACKNB"5T
(.Near the Morley Hall),

Special attention given to rent col
lecting and the entire management of
house property. Insurances effected.

Late of 473, HACKNEY ROAD.

PATTERNS FREE.

Auction and Survey Offices:

O U A D R I L L E BAND, Pianists, Instrumentalists, and
Vocalists provided for Concerts, &c.

143, MILE END RD., E.

144, MILE END RD., E
7

j

u

ARDEN

Auctioneers and Surveyors,

66, Salmon's UnJ, Ste'pnty <»«'

station). and Woodford, Essex.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 10 TO 3.

nsuram.es.

—

10 & 12. M I L E E N D R D . , E .

, Accidents
taw Distress

v-

tr.'j. Arden Personally cmducts all Levies, Bills 0/Sale in all
"«<< *•L"a" ™

"*

anJea

Camtaft.«r Bort. flSilr CnS, B.

had on app^ation^ ^

Tlua^'Koo.nsareo^
Furniture and other Good* for absolute

C. C. TAYLOR & SON,

Ml j £ J H. ARDEN. X Uot,o~eE»».

BERNSTEIN,

E S T

SALES BY AUCTION of every description of Property.
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
RENTS COLLECTED & HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED.
Insurances Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and the
Accident Insurance Companies.

~~W.

KHED

Watch and Clock Maker, Working Jeweller,

8. CROKER,

Cycle Manufacturer,

ELECTRO PLATER AND GILDER,

2, St. Stephen's Road.
BOW, E.

1170, SALMON'S LANE, LIMEHOUSE, E.
(Opposite Limehouse Town Hall, comer of Commercial Rd.\
AND AT

356, MILE EN
Watches Cleaned & Regulated

s. d.

ftom 1

0

New Main Spring, best quality 1 0
New Hand to wateh ..
.-0 1

(opposite Bancroft Rd.)
s. d.

Glass
uiass to
io Watch
v»»u-n ..
0
y 1
^
OloclcsCleaned&RegulatecJ/rtfw 1 0
Pin to Brooch . .
••
..01

OVID OTTLEY,
Timber, Brick, Lime and Cement Merchant.
DEPOTS-

CANNON STREET ROAD AND HUNGERFORD STREET,

CANNON STREET ROAD,

Office

E.

latest pattern Machines let on hire.

Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.
2, ST. STEPHEN'S ROAD, BOW, E.

ALL WORK WARRANTED FOR TWELVE MONTHS.

COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

Any make of Machine supplied
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairs
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply.
All the

GIVE!
AWAY!
Your Rubber Stamp.

SMITH & BOTWRIGHTS

TSJAMEin FULL or MONOGRAM,
mounted, post free for 3$ stamps,
to CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN
BONDS GOLD MEDAL MARK
ING INK WORKS,
75, Southgate Road,
London, N., EBO
NITE INK; NO
, HEATING; each
containing a Voucher;
6 or 12 stamps.
—
Nickel Pencil Case,
with Pen, Pencil, and your Rubber
Name in Full, 7* stamps.

Advertising Offices
ARE REMOVED TO

29, TABERNACLE STEEET,
AND

23, CASTLE STREET,
FINSBURY, E.G.

THE ROYAL MAKER.

METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL,
Patron—THE
Chairman-JOSEPH FRY, ESQ.

PRINCE OF WALES.
Hon. Secretary—SIR EDMUND HAY CURRIE.

THE NEW BUILDING FOR 160 BEDS IS NOW COMPLETE.
The Hospital is conducted on strictly Provincial Principles.

ACCIDENTS AND CASES OF URGENCY ADMITTED AT ALL HOURS FREE.

T:
Funds urgently needed for Furnishing, Openings and maintaining the New Wards.
p

•

(I VjL
GLYN,
1
i»l
MILLS
I LLO W.
& Co.
V>V/i

Bankers j

Lloyds BanKj

Printed for the

Secretary.

Ltd

TRUSTEES OK THE BEAUMONT TRUST,

People's Palace, Mile End, E., by
St. Martin'* Lane. London.

HARR'SON AND SONS,

Printers in Ordinwy to Her Majesty,

